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I. INTRODUCTION 

Fast eye movements (FEM) or saccades 
include voluntary and reflex saccades as 
well as the fast phases of various forms of 
nystagmus and other ocular oscillations 
(Table 2.1). Voluntary saccades. are FEM, 
which are, for the most part, conJugate and 
function to bring objects of interest in the 
peripheral visual field to the fovea. 

The word saccade is derived from the 
ancient French verb saquer (sacher), "to 
pull," an? was used to refer to the jerk of 
a horse's head in response to the tug of the 
reins (Figure 2.1). 

FEM were probably first called saccades 
by JavaP in referring to the quick refi�a
tional eye movements observed durmg 
reading. FEM or sacca des are those clas
sified as "eye movements of the first type" 
by Raymond Dodge,2 who summarized 
their general characteristics as follows: 

1. Eye movements of the first type are 
fundamentally reactions to eccentric ret
inal stimulation, and are dependent on 
the tendency, developed during the first 
month of infancy, to move the eyes so 
that the point of interest will be seen with 
the visual centre of the retina. 

2. Their velocity is practically uninflu-
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enced by voluntary effort. While their 
duration shows a slight individual varia
tion under similar circumstances, it varies 
in direct proportion with the angle of 
movement. 

3. They are primarily not periods of 
perception, but rather interruptions of vi
sion, whose sole function is to move the 
line of regard to an eccentric point of 
interest. 

The study of all eye movements, but in 
particular saccades, has been fruitful the
oretically and clinically. The investiga
tions of FEM exemplify the constructive 
interaction between clinicians and basic 
scientists which has given rise to the de
velopment of instrumentation, physiologic 
models, and quantitative definition of nor
mal and pathologic states. 

The mechanism of human saccadic eye 
movement was described by Robinson,3 
who proposed the idea of a separate sub
system for saccadic eye movement con
trol.4, 5 A number of theoretical models 
have been proposed to explain the ob
served behavior of FEM; among them are 
those of Westheimer,6 Young and Stark/ 
Cook and Stark,S Robinson,9 Fuchs,1O Ro
binson,ll Robinson/2 Hsu et al.13 and Zee 
et at 14 Dell'Osso and Daroff15 proposed a 
functional organization of the ocular mo-
tor system in which two independent sub
systems, version and vergence, acted syn
ergistically (Figure 2.2). The version sub-
system mediates all conjugate eye move
ments, and the vergence subsystem all dis
conjugate eye movements. Regardless of 
input, there are only three major categories 
of eye movement output: fast eye move-
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Table 2.1 
Types of FEM 

Saccade 
Refixation 
Reflex 
Voluntary 

Microsaccade (Flick) 
Corrective Saccade 

FEM 

Saccadic pursuit (Cogwheel) 
Fast phase of nystagmus (Jerk) 
Square wave jerk (Gegenriicke) 
Macro square wave jerks 
Macrosaccadic oscillations 
After-image-induced 
(REM) Rapid eye movement sleep saccades 
Braking sacca des 
Opsoclonus 
Voluntary nystagmus 

Saccade 
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Figure 2.1. On the origins of the word saccade. 
The horse's head (eyeball) is abruptly turned 
(saccade) by the jerk of the reins (extraocular 
muscles) one taut (agonist facilitation), the 
other relaxed (antagonist inhibition). Final po
sition of head or eye may then be maintained 
by tonic activity in the reins or extraocular 
muscle. 

ments (FEM or saccades) and slow eye 
movements (SEM) from the version sub
system and vergence eye movements 
(VEM) from its subsystem. Within each 
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Figure 2.2. Basic organization of the ocular mo
tor system, emphasizing the division between 
the vergence and dual-mode version subsys
tems. The three basic motor outputs are: fast 
eye movements (FEM), slow eye movements 
(SEM), and vergence eye movements (VEM). 
(Reprinted with permission from: R. B. Daroff 
and L. F. Dell'Osso.16) 

category, all eye movements are indistin
guishable from all others (i.e., given an eye 
movement record, one cannot tell what 
input stimulus caused the movement). All 
three outputs share a common pathway 
from the ocular motor neurons to the ex
traocular muscles. The fast mode of the 
version subsystem mediates all conjugate 
sacca des (FEM) and the slow mode all 
SEM. 

The basic physiology of FEM will be 
reviewed briefly . 

II. Physiology of FEM 

The visual stimulus for FEM is target 
displacement. Following an instantaneous 
change in target position, the ocular motor 
system will respond with an FEM after a 
latency of 200-250 milliseconds. Both the 
peak velocity and the duration of FEM are 
amplitude-dependent, varying from 30-700 
degrees per second and 30-100 millisec
onds, respectively, for movements from 
0.5-40 degrees in amplitude. FEM are con
jugate and ballistic. The control system 
responsible for their generation is discrete 
(i.e., at discrete instants in time, control 
decisions are made based upon the contin
uous inflow of visual information; these 
decisions are essentially irrevocable). The 
control signal is retinal error which is re
duced to 0 by the essential negative feed-
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back nature of the subsystem. Figure 2.3 is 
a template upon which the VEM subsys
tem control pathways may be placed. The 
FEM is a closed-loop system. With head 
velocity 0, relative eye position (in the 
head) is the same as actual eye position in 
space; the difference in eye position and 
target position is the retinal error. If it is a 
conjugate retinal error that is sensed in the 
cortex, signals are sent down to the pon
tine paramedian reticular formation 
(PPRF) to initiate the eye movement to 
reduce this error to O. 

After the appropriate latency, an FEM 
response to a target displacement consists 
of a period of acceleration to a peak veloc
ity and deceleration of the eyes onto the 
new target position. The muscular activity 
in the agonist-antagonist pair is character
ized by a burst of maximal facilitation in 
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the agonist and total inhibition in the an
tagonist during the movement. FEM decel
eration is not consequent to active braking 
by the antagonist muscle. Rather, the two 
muscles merely assume the relative ten
sions necessary to hold the new target 
position. This is sufficient to accomplish 
the rapid deceleration because of the 
overdamped nature of the ocular motor 
plant (Le., globe, muscles, and fatty sup
porting tissue). 

The neural firing signal or motoneuronal 
controller signal necessary to achieve the 
rapid FEM acceleration must be a high
frequency burst of spikes which is fql
lowed by the tonic spike frequency ni
quired to stop and then hold the eyes at 
the new position. This combination of 
static and tonic firing patterns is desig
nated the "pulse-step" of neural innerva-
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Figure 2.3. Basic closed-loop block diagram of the fast eye movement (FEM) mode of the version 
subsystem (heavy lines) superimposed on the block diagram of the total ocular motor control 
system. The control signal, conjugate retinal error, is sent to the cortex, and the decision to 
reposition the eye is forwarded to the pontine paramedian reticular formation (PPRF), where the 
motor commands are generated and passed on to the ocular motor nuclei (OMN). This innervation 
causes the extraocular muscles (EOM) to move the eye with a FEM and to change relative eye 
position. Assuming no change in head position, the relative position constitutes the absolute eye 
position which sums with target position at the retina to produce 0 retinal error. SEM, slow eye 
movement; VEM, vergence eye movement. MIDBRAIN GEN., midbrain generator. The dashed 
lines show the mathematical relationships between head position and acceleration; they are not 
signal paths. (Reprinted with permission from: R. B. Daroff and L. F. Dell'Osso.I6) 
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tion.12.17-19 The relationship between the 
neural signals and resulting eye move
ments is illustrated in Figure 2.4. The eye 
movement in Figure 2.4 (solid lines) results 
from a step change in neural firing fre
quency and, reflecting the overdamped 
plant dynamics, is considerably slower 
than is a normal FEM. A normal FEM 
trajectory occurs only when a pulse pre
cedes the step (dashed lines). A neural 
pulse generator and integrator combine to 
form the required pulse-step of innerva
tion (Figure 2.5). The generator and inte
grator are both located within the PPRF at 
the level of the abducens nuclei.21,22 The 
location of the summing junction for the 
pulse and step is uncertain but may be 
located in the nucleus prepositus hypo
glossi. 23, 24 

Knowledge of the mechanical character
istics of the eyeball, extraocular muscles 
and surrounding tissues (orbital plant dy
namics), and the neural firing frequencies 
(motoneuronal controller signals) neces
sary to produce a saccade has allowed the 
development of models to study normal 
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J 
Figure 2.4. Illustration (right) of a slow pulse
less fast eye movement (FEM) and the under
lying step innervation (left). The dashed lines 
show the normal pulse-step of innervation and 
the correspondingly normal FEM. (Reprinted 
with permission from: R. B. Daroff and L. F. 
Dell'Osso.16) 
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Figure 2.5. Schematic demonstrating how the 
pulse-step of neural innervations could be de
rived by summing the outputs of a neural pulse 
generator (PC) and a neural integrator (NI). 
(Reprinted with permission from: R. B. Daroff 
et a1. 20) 
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and abnormal FEM. This physiologic sys
tem has been modeled on both analog25 
and digitaI1;] computer systems. The inter
ested reader is referred to these reports for 
details. 

III. Anatomy of Saccadic Eye Move
ments 

We will next present a clinical formu
lation of the anatomic pathways believed 
to represent the sup\anuclear control of 
horizontal FEM. This schemel5, 26, 27 is an 
operational framework which currently 
provides an explanation for some observed 
abnormalities of FEM, taking into account 
that critical physiologic and pathophysio
logic data may be lacking. Precise details 
of the anatomy of horizontal eye move
ments are presently unavailable. What fol
lows will be simple operational constructs 
not incompatible with basic anatomical 
studies, These are usually helpful in the 
correct lesion localization, 

FEM have been produced by stimulation 
of multiple areas of the central nervous 
system in man and in the experimental 
animal. Such regions include the cerebrum 
(particularly area 8 of frontal cortex, 
known as the "frontal eye field," and the 
occipital cortex), cerebellum, superior col
liculus, thalamus, and various brain stem 
sites. We depict (Figure 2.6) saccadic eye 
movements as originating in the contralat
eral cerebral hemisphere. Although area 
eight of Brodmann traditionally is re
garded as the frontal eye field, intracellular 
recordings from single units have not, to 
date, demonstrated cortical neurons that 
fire before the onset of a saccade; such 
cells have been found within the thalamus, 
Saccade neurons firing as much as 150 
milliseconds prior to the onset of a visually 
directed saccade have been identified in 
the inferior parietal lobule (area 7) of the 
monkey,28 These neurons do not fire prior 
to the onset of a "spontaneous" saccade. 
The saccadic pathway from the contralat
eral cerebral hemisphere to the ipsilateral 
PPRF is presumably polysynaptic, This is 
inferred both from anatomical studies29 
and clinical observations in patients with 
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Figure 2.6. Operational schematic of saccadic 
anatomy. Saccades originate in contralateral 
cerebral hemisphere. The pathway descends 
through the hemisphere with multiple synapses 
and decussates at the midbrain-pontine junc
tion. It then descends in the pontine parame
dian reticular formation (PPRF) to the caudal 
pons at the level of the abducens nuclei. S, 
synapse. (Reprinted with permission from: R. 
B. Daroff and B. T. Troost.26) 

progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP).30 
This condition is associated with eye 
movement abnormalities including sac
cades, yet the pathology is primarily lim
ited to neurons within the basal ganglia 
and midbrain. Axons are essentially 
spared. In the caudal midbrain, the de
scending saccadic pathway undergoes a 
decussation and descends through the 
PPRF until reaching the anatomical level 
of the abducens nuclei. Here at the caudal 
one-third of the pons, the PPRF functions 
as a prenuclear aggregate ("pontine cen
ter") for all ipsilateral versional eye move
ments, including saccad�s .. The major 
pre nuclear structures for all horizontal 
versional eye movements are located 
within the PPRF immediately ventral to 
the medial longitudinal fasciculi (MLF) at 
the level of the abducens nuclei.21, 22, 31-36 
The PPRF generates ipsilateral horizontal 
eye movements via its projections to the 
ipsilateral abducens and, through the MLF, 
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Figure 2.7. Operational schematic showing out
put of pontine paramedian reticular formation 
(PPRF) to ipsilateral VI and opposite III nuclei. 
Crossing to the latter is at level of VI, and 
pathway ascends to midbrain in medial longi
tudinal fasciculi (MLF). 

to the contralateral medial rectus subnu
cleus of the oculomotor nuclei (Figure 2.7). 
Recent anatomical and physiological ex
periments have identified additional struc
tures which might have an important role 
in the mediation of eye movement. Of par
ticular importance is the nucleus proposi
tus hypoglosi,23, 24 which may constitute a 
summing junction between the PPRF and 
the ocular motoneurons. There are inter
neurons within the abducens nuclei which 
project to motoneurons within the oculo
motor nuclee7, 38 (Figure 2.7). Conversely, 
interneurons within the oculomotor nuclei 
project to motoneurons in the abducens 
nuclei.39 The functional significance of 
these latter neurons and their connections 
are not presently known. 

An outline of supranuclear phenome
nology (Table 2.2) can be supplemented 
with more detailed descriptions provided 
elsewhere.26, 27, 31 

The cerebellum has been omitted from 
the diagrams, although we recognize its 
strong influence upon all the ocular motor 
subsystems.12, 20, 31, 40-44 The role of the cer-
ebellum in eye movements is reviewed by 
Zee and Robinson in the next chapter of 
this volume. 
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Table 2.2 
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Differential Localization of Horizontal Saccadic Palsy 

Frontomesencephalic Pontine Paramedian Reticular Formation 
Anatomic Location of 

Lesions 
Hemisphere 

Midbrain Predecussa
lion 

PPRF Rostral to VI PPRF Level of VI 

Direction of 
palsy 

Duration of 
palsy with 
fixed lesion 

Smooth pursuit 
function 

Conj ugate de
viation 

Associated pa
ralysis 

Contralateral to lesion Ipsilateral to lesion 

Transient Intermediate 
(may clear) 

Permanent 

May be spared Always impaired 

Ipsilateral 
Invariable 

Ipsilateral 
Variable 

Contralateral 
only when acute 

Extremities and lower face, contra
lateral to lesion; ipsilateral to gaze 
palsy 

Extremity paralysis contralateral to le
sion and gaze palsy; facial paralysis ip
silateral to gaze palsy 

Cold caloric ir
rigation on 
side of palsy 

Tonic ocular deviation to side of 
stimulus with normal fast phase in 
opposite direction 

Tonic ocular de- No response 
viation to side of 
stimulus with nor-
mal fast phase in 
opposite direction 

Cold caloric 
irrigation on 
side opposite 
palsy 

Tonic 
deviation with 
variable fast 
phase; normal, 
impaired, or 
absent 

Tonic 
deviation 
variable fast 
phase 

Tonic deviation; occasional small 
amplitude fast phases 

(Reprinted with permission from: R. B. Daroff and B. T. Troost.2H 

One of the saccadic abnormalities is 
marked slowing during voluntary refixa
tion attempts.14, 45, 46 The lesion sites in 
such patients are probably in the brain
stem rather than the cerebellum itself, as 
pointed out by Zee et aI., 14 as total cere
bellectomy in the cat does not change the 
amplitude-duration characteristics of sac
cades but does cause inaccuracy.4:J 

The terms "palsy" and "paresis" are ap
plied to eye movement disorders in a man
ner analogous to that of extremity motor 
impairment. Thus, palsy (paralysis) im
plies complete disruption of the motor 
pathway, and paresis (weakness) implies 
an incomplete or subtotal disruption. 
However, whereas extremity strength can 
be graded in a simple fashion, eye move
ment "pareses" are considerably more 
complicated. At least five different clinical 
phenomena are regarded, perhaps loosely, 
as examples of saccadic paresis (Table 2.3). 
Each represents a specific abnormality in 
the neuronal fir firing pattern for FEM. 
The normal pattern, as described previ
ously, consists of a pulse-step increase in 
firing frequency within the appropriate 

Table 2.3 
Operational Definitions of Supranuclear 
Eye Movement Disorders 

1. Palsy or paralysis (total loss of function in a given 
direction beyond primary position) 

A. Saccade palsy (normal pursuit) 
B. Pursuit palsy (normal saccades; exceedingly 

rare) 
C. Gaze palsy (both sacca des and pursuit para

lyzed) 
II. Paresis (incomplete or subtotal involvement) 

A. Saccade paresis (normal pursuit coexisting with 
any of the following: 
1. Slow sacca des 
2. Gaze-paretic nystagmus 
3. Limited eccentric excursion 
4.  Inability to maintain eccentrix fixation 
5. Unilateral hypometric saccades 

B. Pursuit paresis (normal saccades) 
1 .  Unidirectional "saccadic" pursuit 

C. Gaze paresis (combination of saccadic paresis 
with pursuit palsy or paresis) 

(Reprinted with permission from: Daroff and 
Troost''') 

motoneurons (3rd, 4th, and 6th cranial 
nerve nuclei). There is overwhelming evi
dence that the pulse is generated within 
the PPRF and that its integration to form 
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the step probably also occurs within the 
PPRF.21,22 Thus, the entire operation de
picted in Figure 2.5 (except for the sum
ming of the pulse and step) occurs in the 
PPRF at the level of the abducens nuclei. 

A defective neural integrator would 
cause the motoneurons to receive only 
pulse signals. In such a situation, a sac
cadic refix at ion will be of normal speed 
and amplitude but, without the tonic step 
pattern, the eyes will not be held in the 
new deviated position. They will drift back 
toward primary position with a decelera
tion exponential time course. If the subject 
maintains an effort to refoveate the eccen
tric target, the slow drift will be countered 
by a FEM back to the target. The phasic 
patterning of the FEM and slow exponen
tial drifts constitute "gaze-paretic" nystag
mus (Figure 2.8).47 This form of nystagmus 
thus represents a stepless eccentric sac
cade consequent to defective neural inte
gration within the PPRF in a patient who 
maintains the gaze effort. If the latter is 
not maintained, the eyes would continue 
the decelerating exponential drift until 
coming to rest at primary position. This 
abnormality has been modeled by Abel et 
al. 25 and is discussed later in this volume 
by Daroff and Dell'Osso. 

An inoperative generator is associated 
with complete versional paralysis in the 
appropriate direction. However, if the 
pulse is generated but blocked from sum
ming with the step, a pulseless FEM results 

Figure 2.8. Illustration (left) of pulse increase 
of neural firing without step (dashed lines) and 
resultant eye movement (right). The eye makes 
normal eccentric fast eye movements (FEM), 
but absence of step causes inability to maintain 
deviated gaze position (dashed lines). The eye 
thus drifts back toward primary position in 
decelerating exponential trajectory. Stepless 
FEMs (sacca des) are a mechanism for gaze
paretic nystagmus. (Reprinted with permission 
from: R. B. Daroff and L. F. Dell'Osso.16) 
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(Figure 2.4, solid line).2o,47 The configura
tion of the slow pulseless FEM is in sharp 
contrast to the normal FEM waveform 
(dashed line). A defective generator may 
produce suboptimal firing frequencies 
which could explain limitations in ampli
tude excursions. Pulse-step impairments 
may explain the wave form of internuclear 
ophthalmoparesis.48 

IV. QUANTITATIVE STUDIES OF 
NORMAL FEM 

A wide variety of quantitative me,a
surements of FEM have been made in hu
mans. Those studies performed in the 
Miami Ocular Motor Neurophysiology 
Laboratory in conjunction with Robert B. 
Daroff will be highlighted while reference 
is made to work of other investigations in 
the field. 

The earliest studies in the Miami labo
ratory defined the metric characteristics of 
horizontal saccadic eye movements in nor
mal humans.49 Detailed binocular trajec
tory relationships during the course of vol
untary refixational eye movements had 
been studied infrequently in normal hu
mans. Recording from each eye simulta
neously, an EOG analysis of horizontal 
saccades defined their metric characteris
tics in normal adults. Nine distinct left eye
right eye combinations were recognized 
and analyzed. Eye movements that were 
accurate were defined as normometric, 
those with errors, dysmetric. An inverse 
relationship between amplitude and accu
racy emerged as the basic principle of sac
cadic metrics. Ten-degree saccades were 
normometric in the majority of trials; the 
remainder primarily represented conju
gate under- or overshoot. However, the 
frequency of normometric saccades de
creased significantly at 20 and 30 degrees. 
As the amplitude increased, conjugate un
dershooting became more prevalent. 

Of paramount importance was the find
ing of dysconjugate or disjunctive eye 
movements. Such observations demon
strate variability and frequently only ap
proximate equality in yoke muscle per
formance during horizontal saccades. The 
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most common difference in the perform
ance of the two eyes resulted from a mo
nocular error. Analysis of these errors re
vealed a distinct tendency toward adduc
tor overshoot or abductor undershoot. 
Dysconjugate eye movements occurred in 
15% of all trials, although the percentage 
in individual subjects varied from 2.0 to 
26.2%. 

All the dysmetric saccades were fol
lowed by a small corrective movement 
which accomplished alignment of the 
fovea with the new fixation target. Anal
ysis of these corrective movements (CM) 
for both conjugate and dysconjugate refix
ational errors was reported by Weber and 
Daroff.50 

Two types of CM occurred. One, desig
nated saccadic CM, was fast, had a defi
nite latency, and always followed conju
gate errors. The other was slow, drift-like, 
without a latency; it corrected dysconju
gate refixations. The term glissadic CM 
was given to the latter variety. 

The saccadic correction was distinctive, 
easily recognized, and equal in both eyes, 
and it followed all binocular (conjugate) 
errors. The latencies from the termination 
of the initial movement until the onset of 
the corrective movements were approxi
mately 125 milliseconds. The latency was 
the same with saccadic corrections for un
dershoots (positive CMs) and overshoots 
(negative CMs). The size of the CMs in
creased monotonically from refixations of 
10 to 30 degrees. 

The glissadic correction was of low ve
locity (approximately 30 degrees per sec
ond) and was inseparable from the termi
nal portion of the saccade. There was 
therefore no latency between the end of 
the initial saccade and the beginning of the 
CQr�ection. Thus, two distinct varieties of 
CMs were defined. The recognition of eye 
movement errors led to the proposal of an 
internal monitor which could modify the 
signal to the ocular motor nuclei and cor
rect the monocular error. Bahill et aI. 51,52 
proposed that glissades were in fact errors 
generated by mismatched components 
(that is, mismatched pulse or step compo
nents) of the neural controlling signals sent 
to the motor neurons. He and his cowork-
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ers identified 13 types of glissades. One 
type, the glissadic overshoot, is believed to 
be due to a pulse width error.53 

In addition to the study of the accuracy 
of saccadic eye movements, various labo
ratories have defined normative data re
garding the velocity-amplitude (amplitude 
and duration) characteristics of FEM. 
Boghen et aI.54 found considerable inter
and intrasubject variability of human sac
cadic velocities when refixations were 
made between fixed targets and recorded 
with standard EOG or infrared recording 
techniques. 

Bahill et aI.55 defined what they termed 
the main sequence relationships of sac
cadic eye movements. These variables 
were saccadic magnitude or amplitude, ve
locity and duration (Figures 2.9 and 2.10). 
Baloh and associates56,57 have defined the 
saccadic velocity and duration to describe 
normal parameters in their laboratory. It is 
apparent that somewhat different stan
dards of normalcy will be used by various 
laboratories in which different recording 
methodology, target stimulation of fast eye 
movement, and data analysis techniques 
are employed. The critical reader is re
ferred to the individual papers cited and 
technical comments on recording meth
odology.:!' M, 58 

As the saccade becomes larger, the peak 
velocity and duration become greater. The 
larger the saccade, the longer it takes. The 
peak velocity increases with increasing 
saccade size to a maximum velocity of 
600-700 degrees per second. It is appropri
ate to point out that such saccades are 40 
degrees plus in size and are the products 
of the laboratory environment. Outside the 
laboratory situation the head is unre
strained and usually accompanies a large 
eye movement. Dodge and Cline"!) noted 
that saccades invoked during a normal 
reading task were 12 degrees or less in 
magnitude. Noton and Stark,60 studying 
normal scan paths while subjects viewed 
pictures, noted a sequence of saccades 
similar in amplitude. Bahill et a1.61 reported 
that most naturally occurring human sac
cades have a magnitude of 15 degrees or 
less (Figure 2.11). 

Consistent with the thesis that all FEM 
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Figure 2.9. Logarithmic plots of velocity (A) and duration (8) magnitude of saccadic refixations. 
These are referred to as main sequence relationships by the authors. MS, milliseconds. (Reprinted 
with permission from: A. T. Bahill et al.G5) 

are quantitatively similar are the results of 
animal62 and human studies.6;J In the latter 
study. the peak velocity-amplitude char
acteristics of voluntary saccades and the 
fast phases of caloric. rotational. and op
tokinetic (OKN) nystagmus were com
pared in 10 human subjects in both light 
and. except for OKN. darkness. All of 
these FEM had similar velocities (Figure 
2.12). and all slowed in darkness (Figure 
2.13). The study then supported the pre-

sumption that the identical brainstem fir
ing patterns found in monkeysl7, 21, 22 for 
all FEM also occur in man. 

V. QUANTITATIVE STUDIES OF 
ABNORMAL FEM 

Quantitative studies of abnormal FEM 
have demonstrated abnormalities at mul
tiple central and peripheral nervous sys-
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Figure 2.10. Main sequence diagrams with lin
ear scales (based on the data of Figure 2.9, A 
and B). The vertical bars indicate the fastest 
and the slowest saccades for each magnitude. 
The solid lines indicate the most significant 
limits of the data, which are the greatest lower 
bound for the duration vs. magnitude and the 
least upper bound for the maximum velocity 
vs. magnitude. Each of these indicates the op
timal performance of the saccadic system. For 
instance, the fastest possible 10-degree human 
saccades have points on the solid lines with 
durations of 39 milliseconds (MS) and maxi
mum velocities of 520 degrees per second. 
Faster saccades have not been reported. How
ever, slower sacca des are common. 

tern levels including the neuromuscular 
junction and extraocular muscle in a vari
ety of disease entities. Again the primary 
focus will be upon studies performed by 
the authors, with references to the work of 
other investigators. 

A. Supranuclear defects of FEM 

We are primarily concerned here with 
central supranuclear defects in which an 
attempt has been made quantifying the 
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Figure 2.11. Frequ�ncy of occurrence of var
ious-sized saccades for three normal subjects 
(TB, VVK, and RK). In an outdoor environment, 
86% of the saccades of three subjects were 15 
degrees or less in magnitude. (Reprinted with 
permission from: A. T. Bahill et al.B!) 
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Figure 2.12. Mean peak velocity (PV)-ampli
tude relationships for fast eye movements 
(FEM) in illuminated conditions. Lines repre
sent least mean square fit for all data points 
between the indicated end points. e, voluntary 
FEM; ., caloric fast phases; -., postrotary fast 
phases; ., optokinetic fast phases. (Reprinted 
with permission from: J. A. Sharpe et al.B:!) 
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Figure 2.13. A, mean peak velocity (PV)-amplitude relationships for fast eye movements (FEM) 
in light (e) and in darkness (0). B, mean PV-amplitude relationships for fast phases of caloric
induced nystagmus in light (A) and in darkness (.6.). (Reprinted with permission from: J. A. Sharpe 
et al.13) 

abnormality. We previously reported a 
quantitative study of the refixation sac
cades in a man who underwent a left hem
ispherectomy 11 years previously.64 The 
remaining right hemisphere presumably 
was responsible for the initiation of sac
cadic refixations in both directions. Nor
mally, the right hemisphere would primar
ily produce FEM in a leftward direction; 
however, in this patient the remaining 
right hemisphere would make "rehabili
tated" saccades in a rightward direction as 
well. We compared refixations in right
ward and leftward directions. With the 
intact right hemisphere, the patient made 
normal leftward saccades, but on right
ward gaze, saccadic function was abnor
mal primarily because the refixations were 
less accurate than normal. Normometric or 
"on-target" refix at ions occurred in only 
15% of the eye movements over the ampli
tudes studied, as opposed to a normal av
erage of 47%.49 A large proportion of the 

leftward saccades were composed of a se
ries of large hypometric steps65 (Figure 
2.14). There were also more frequent un
dershoot refixations and moncular errors 
than recorded in normal subjects. Study of 
the refixations in darkness showed the 
same patterns of inaccuracy and indicated 
that the abnormality was not entirely due 
to the coexisting hemianopia. According 
to the normative standards of the labora
tory, the velocity amplitude characteristics 
of the saccades in both directions were 
normal. The results of the study of sac
cades in the patient with a hemispherec
tomy suggested that each hemisphere 
would have the capacity to initiate sac
cades of equal and normal velocity in each 
direction, which supported the concept of 
a pontine pulse generator for saccades 
that, when triggered, has an all-or-none 
type of response.9 

Hypometric saccades (Figure 2.14) as a 
subtype of FEM have also been reviewed.65 
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Figure 2.14. Hypometric saccade. Upper trace, 30-degree saccade is fragmented into three saccadic 
steps with short latencies between each movement. Velocity of steps depicted in lower trace. 
(Reprinted with permission from: B. T. Troost et a1.6,I) 
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Figure 2.15. Classification of saccadic refixa
tions. Asterisk ( * ) indicates that hypermetric 
sacca des are more common in cerebellar sys
tem dysfunction and are infrequent in normal 
subjects. AMP, amplitude. (Reprinted with per
mission from: B. T. Troost et a1.65) 

Refixations were classified according to 
accuracy and number of corrective move
ments (Figure 2.15). These refixations with 
more than a single eM for an undershoot 
error were classified as multiple-step hy
po metric saccades (MSHS). We consider 
MSHS pathologic only if the individual 
segments had pathologically slow velocity 
or prolonged duration as in PSP,30,66 or if, 
despite normal velocity segments, they 
comprise a major proportion of the refix
ations. The latter finding was present in 
the rightward refixations of the hemis
pherectomy patient.6,I 

Saccadic palsy with normal-pursuit eye 
movements occurs in both congenital and 
acquired ocular motor apraxia, pre sum-

ably due to a bilateral abnormality in the 
frontomesencephalic projections to the 
brainstem. A patient with ocular motor 
apraxia does not have normal FEM but 
instead has head movements to a larger 
degree than norma1.67-69 Defective FEM 
have been studied in a variety of neuro
logic disorders which primarily affect the 
subcortical gray matter and, in particular, 
the basal ganglia. Slow eye movements 
have been recorded in Huntington's cho
rea70,71 and Wilson's disease,72 Hypometric 
saccades and prolonged latency between 
refixation have been described in Parkin
son's disease.73, 74 

PSP is a neurologic disorder character
ized by axial rigidity, dementia, and a pro
gressive defect in voluntary eye move
ments.75 While clinical descriptions of the 
condition date back over 70 years,76 no 
systematic analysis of the eye movement 
disturbance had been performed until re
cently. We studied the ocular motor defi
cits in eight patients with PSP.ao Some of 
the patients had total paralysis of vertical 
eye movements, but none had completely 
lost the ability to perform horizontal eye 
movements. All patients had a defect in 
ocular fixation previously undescribed in 
this condition: the universal presence of 
square wave jerks (SWJ) (Figure 2.16). 
Analysis of refixation saccades demon
strated hypometria (Figure 2.17, A and B), 
slow velocity-amplitude relationships (Fig
ure 2.18), and profound prolongation of 
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Figure 2.16. Square wave jerks or Gegenrucke 
observed during fixation attempt in a patient 
with progressive supranuclear palsy. (Re
printed with permission from: B. T. Troost and 
R. B. Daroff.ao) 
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Figure 2.17. A. hypometric saccade with nor
mal velocity segments contrasted with hypo
metric saccade with slow segments (B) in pa
tient with progressive supranuclear palsy. (Re
printed with permission from: B. T. Troost and 
R. B. Daroff.65) 
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Figure 2.18. Velocity (degrees per second)-am
plitude plot of individual saccadic refixations 
in patient with progressive supranuclear palsy 
(PSP). Normative data with ± standard dura
tions from Boghen et al.54 (Reprinted with per
mission from: B. T. Troost and R. B. Daroff.ao) 

duration (Figure 2.19). Different defective 
motoneuronal pulse configurations were 
postulated which could produce the ob
served saccadic abnormalities (Figure 
2.20). 

B. Internuclear Defects of FEM 

Monocular slowing of adduction in a 
partially developed internuclear ophthal
moplegia has been recorded in several 
publications.79-83 In internuclear ophthal
moplegia, the adducting eye either fails to 
adduct or does so slowly. The abducting 
eye develops nystagmus with the fast 
phase in the direction of gaze; the initial 
abduction saccade is of normal velocity. 
The slowness of adduction (which at times 
may be quite subtle) is accentuated during 
optokinetic testing.84 If, for example, the 
patient has a left internuclear ophthamo
plegia, the left eye will be slow in adduc
tion when gaze is directed to the right. The 
right eye (the abducting eye) has normal 
fast phases, but the left (abducting eye) is 
slow, this difference being clinically more 
apparent during the OKN test. An expla-
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nation of the abduction nystagmus in in
ternuclear ophthalmoplegia based on di
rect recordings from the medial longitudi
nal fasciculus in monkeys has been made 
by Pol a and Robinson.85 

C. Infranuclear Defects of FEM 

10 15 20 25 30 

Partial peripheral lesions of the 3rd. 4th. 
and 6th cranial nerves have produced ex
pected saccadic slowing with gaze in the 
direction of the paralytic lateral rectus.86-88 
However. central nervous system adapta
tion for paralytic deficits involving 3rd
and 6th-nerve function has also been pos
tulated to explain abnormal saccadic func
tion when gaze is directed away from the 
paralytic muscle.47. 87, 89 An initial saccade 
away from a paralytic muscle is generated 
primarily by excitation of the agonist in
dependent of initial eye position,90 How
ever. maintenance of position may not be 
held by the paretic eye as the tonic firing 
level is coded for the position of the non
paretic eye and drifting in the direction of 
the weak muscles occurs,89 

AMPLITUDE (degrees) 

Figure 2.19. Duration-amplitude plot of indi
vidual saccadic refixations in patient with PSP 
(.). Normative data shown in lower line is from 
Dodge and Cline59 (0). Cook et al.77 (L.). and 
Bahill and Stark55 (0). (Reprinted with permis
sion from B. T. Troost and R. B. Daroff.30) 
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Figure 2.20. Theoretic configurations of eye position. eye velocity. and neural firing frequency 
plots producing normal (A) and abnormal (B and C) saccades. based on data in patients with 
progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP). A, Normal 10-degree saccade. with peak velocity 280 
degrees per second. and duration of 40 milliseconds. Normal "pulse-step" neural firing frequency 
shown. B. slow lO-degree saccade (peak velocity. 100 degrees per second; duration. 125 millisec
onds). Defective pulse. virtually "pulseless." C.long duration 10-degree saccade with peak velocity 
near normal 225 degrees per second. pulse unsustained. A, amplitude; PV. peak velocity. (Re
printed with permission from: B. T. Troost and R. B. Daroff.30) 
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D. Muscular Defects of FEM 

In extraocular muscle disease, the major 
saccadic abnormality is that of decreased 
velocity. Saccadic velocity measurements 
are reportedly useful during and after stra
bismus surgery.91-93 In myasthenia gravis 
the velocity of FEM may be slowed and 
may increase following intravenous edro
phonium chloride.94-96 Increased velocity 
of the fast phase of OKN has been useful 
in establishing or confirming the diagnosis 
of ocular myasthenia gravis.97,98 Isolated 
medial rectus involvement may produce 
adduction failure or slowing and may 
mimic internuclear ophthalmoplegia in 
myasthenia gravis.99, 100 

Rapid eye movements have also been 
reported in myasthenia gravis, giving rise 
to theories of differential muscle fiber in
volvement or central nervous system 
adaptation.lOl.102 

E. Saccadic Subsystem Oscillatory 
Defects 

FEM instabilities may be included 
among the ocular oscillations which also 
include a variety of types of nystagmus 
reviewed in more detail in this symposium 
by Daroff and Dell'Osso. Those oscilla
tions which are for the most part entirely 
composed of FEM include opsoclonus,27 
ocular dysmetria,102 macrosaccadic oscil
lations,103 voluntary nystagmus,104 and ma
cro square wave jerks.78 Study of the last 
type of oscillation exemplifies the manner 
in which quantitative eye movement re
cordings may provide information con
firming clinical diagnosis and stimulate 
theoretic considerations of ocular motor 
control. Macro square wave jerks were 
observed in a woman with demyelinating 
disease whose eye movement recordings 
also document a bilateral internuclear oph
thalmoplegia. Figure 2.21 illustrates an in
itial off-target saccade to the left followed 
after a latency of approximately 80 milli
seconds by a return saccade to the right 
when she maintains fixation momentarily 
on target. The fixation is then followed by 
a saccadic oscillation away from target 
again to the left. These are macro square 
wave jerks (MSWJ); the fact that they are 
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Figure 2.21. Binocular position (PaS) and ve
locity (VEL) recordings of macro square wave 
jerks showing their unidirectional nature rela
tive to the intended gaze position evident at the 
beginning and end of the pas traces. The os
cillation consists of a leftward saccade that 
moves the eyes off the target and is followed, 
after a variable but brief latency, by a corrective 
rightward saccade which results in refoveation. 
The patient's bilateral internuclear ophthal
moparesis, with the right eye (HE) more af
fected than the left eye (LE), is apparent in both 
the pas and VEL wave forms. Different cali
bration for the two eyes should be noted. The 
timing marks at the top indicate i-second inter
vals. R. right; L, left. (Reprinted with permission 
from: L. F. Dell'Osso et a1.78) 

not perfectly rectangular is due to bilateral 
internuclear ophthalmoplegia (INa). The 
abducting saccades have higher velocity 
peaks than do adducting saccades, with 
both eyes abducting faster than adducting. 
This instability is, then, an instability of 
the FEM or saccadic subsystem such that 
there is a spurious saccade, moving the 
eyes from fixation (to the left), followed 
by rapid corrective saccades to the right. 
Because the MSWJ occurred in darkness, 
retinal error signals did not generate the 
corrective saccade. Since the patient had 
bilateral INa, the abducting eye was fur
ther from fixation than was the slow ad
ducting eye, after leaving the target, and 
therefore eye position information could 
not be utilized to program a conjugate re
turn saccade to target. These considera
tions led to the proposal of a model to 
explain the corrective FEM phase (Figure 
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Figure 2.22. Binocular model of brain stem output portions of the horizontal fast eye movement 
and vergence eye movement (VEM) subsystems illustrating the functional operation of an internal 
monitor (IM) in the generation of corrective eye movements. Conjugate visual errors to the right 
and left (CVER and CVEL, respectively) drive the pulse generators (PC) on their respective side to 
produce saccades. 

The output of the PC is integrated in the neural integrator (NI), and the resulting step of 
innervation is summed with the original pulse from the pulse generator at the motoneuron (MN). 
(Motoneuronal summing is provided for simplicity only; summing may actually occur at a 
prenuclear level). Signals then go to the respective extraocular muscles (RLR, RMR, LMR, LLR) 
to drive the right (RE) and the left (LE) eyes. Disconjugate visual errors (DVE) drive the VEM 
subsystem to produce disconjugate commands of convergence (DCc) and divergence (DCn). The 
1M monitors the commands to both eyes (REC and LEC), compares them with the desired output 
(CVE), and directs the required conjugate correction to the right (CCR) or left (CCL) PC as well as 
any required disconjugate corrective command (DCC) to the VEM subsystem. The disturbance 
input for this patient and the pathways for the consequent abnormal leftward saccade are in 
heavy solid lines, with the pathways for the corrective rightward saccade in dashed lines. The 
resulting macro square wave jerks are shown next to each eye. For simplicity, we have not 
diagrammed the internuclear ophthalmoparesis. (Reprinted with permission from: L. F. Dell'Osso 
et a1.78) 

2.22). We postulated a disturbance in the 
right pontine paramedian reticular forma
tion (PPRF) pulse generator which would 
produce the leftward away-from-target 
saccade in both eyes. The leftward saccade 
command is sensed by an internal monitor 
copying the position command signal des
tined for the individual ocular motor nuclei 
and comparing the signal with the ideal or 
"desired" fixation position (usually based 
on retinal information). After the spurious 
saccade, an error is delected, sent across 
to the opposite side of the pons to the 
rightward pulse generator and, with a very 
short latency, the corrective saccade (in 

dashed lines) gets the eyes back to the 
target. 

In summary, we have briefly reviewed 
some of the clinical and. theoretical infor
mation concerning saccades or FEM. This 
review is not inclusive and has concen
trated primarily upon our personal studies. 
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